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CRICKET. 
c===a 

H I S  number of the 
Vilk~yel. has a great 
deal in it about Cric- 
ket. But  Cricket is a 
very irnportnnt thing: 
it has for a long time 

tiine' past bee.n an  important thing to 
'. all British people ; and it is now be- 
. .. . coming rnore and more important to 
,a.$apu:tns.  

A British Empire Game. 
Cricket was first of all an English 

garne. Now it is a British Enlpire 
gari~e. They play it very well in 
Australia and South Africa qnite as 
well as they do in England (the Test 
Matclles show this). They play it in 
Canyda and New Zealand also though 
not so well yet, because they have not 
been practising so long. And they 
play it also in parts of the British 
Empire inhabited by dark-skinned 
people. Two of the best batsmen in 
the ilew English l'eain are Indians ; 
we shall expect sorne good scores from 
them against the Al~stralian bowlers. 
And, as you know, a tram of 'A7est 
Indians did very well in Australia not 
long ago;  they won the last Test ; 
and they bowled Bradman for a duck 
-that's saying a good deal. 

Cricket in Papua. 
We  need not be surprised then that 

Cricket is rnaking headway in Papua. 
Sorneday we may have sorne Papuan 
player in the Australian Test Team. 
You can all try, a t  any rate. As Igo 
Erua, the Correspondent for Hanua- 
bada, says, you can try to brealr 
Bradman's records, and then you will 

become a very famous batsman in the 
world. 

. OLD CbNOE-PROW, OROKOLO. 

Start  Young and Play till 
You are  Old. 

Most Britisli children start playing 
cricket very early. Any kind of bat 

and ball will do, and an old kerosene 
tin niakes a very good wicket. Now- 
adays we see the Papuan children 
beginning very early too. And if 
they keep on playing they turn into 
very good cricketers. As Igo says, 
you shouldn't think yourself an old 
man a t  30 or 40. Your cricketing 
days need not finish then. When we 
see a team of old fellows between 60 
and 70 playing on Gidare Cricket 
Ground we will know that the game 
has really come to stay iii.Papua. 

Government and Mission Like 
You to Play Cricket. 

The Government likes you to play 
cricket; so do the Missions. You 
have to thank the Missions a great 
deal for teaching you to play. 

Game and Excitement. 
Now that the White man has 

settled down in this country you 
natives sometimes miss sorne of the 
old fun. You don't get excited a s  
rnuch as you used to perhaps. But  
a little excitement does no harrn ; it 
is a rather good thing. I n  those old 
days when you got wild you used to  
fight. That gave you sonle excite- 
ment, but of course we can't allow 
people to fight. How then are you 
going to get your excitement now? 

One of the best ways is by playing 
games ; and one of the best games is 
Cricket. If you are all tied up inside, 
then you can bowl very fast, or chase 
the ball very herd, and you will feel 
better. Or if you are wild with 
another man you need not hit him 
over the head with a club; you can 
simply hit h i ~ n  over the fence for a 
sixer. 
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Play Games in Your Playtime., what your answer will be after read- (which Laka held in  her arms and 

I n  soirle countries the natives got .. ~ i n g  it. gently rocked to and fro as if i t  ~vas  
;o fond of their new game, Cricket, A Difficult Case. a baby), 'was also very patient, and 

made no noise or disturbance of ally ;hat tlley collld think of nothing A few days ago Sere, of Hanuabsda killd. But as each witlless told llis :lse ; and the Government had to Village, complained to the Magistrate or her story the rooster would lift a )revent tllerrl from playillg too much. for Native Matters (Mr. Wurth) that and solemllly \vinli one 
hope the Papuans will never a woman named Iiaka, of the sallie eye at the Magistrate. 

riake this rnistake. Cricket is a game "illage, " had possessed herself of one 
tnd garnes should be played in your fowl (rooster), valued a t  four sllillillgs, This, however, did not help the 
~laytirne, not in your working-time. which she ulljustly detaiIleci froln the Magistrate a t  all, because the rooster 
rilere are sorile cricketers who play said sere," H e  asked the Mngist,rate winked his eye gellerally ; that  is, he 
;he game so well that they make to order Laka to hand the rooster winked a t  the Magistrateivhen Sere's 
;heir living by i t  ; people pay money o\7er to hinl, or to pay hinl four shil- mritnesses gave evidence, and he also 
;O go and see them at  play. But I lings, the value of the fowl. winked his eye a t  the Magistrate when 
;hould not advise any Papuan to try Lxka's u,itncsses gave evidence. Up 
;his. You will do better to work a t  to that stage of the proceedings the 
prdening or fishing, or whatever you rooster did not side with either party, 
10, and only play cricket when your and Sere's and Laka's witllesses 
~ rork  is finished. shared the, rooster's winks equally. 

Fair Play. T H E  last competition was won by 
Mabel Daroa of Hanuabada, who The Case Adjourned to the Village. 

Cricket is s game for "fair play." ,gets the 10s. prize. Her story about 
the Beginning of the Coconut 1s pub- The evidence for both sides was so 

You must obey all the rules, and you lished in this paper. strong that the Xagistrate found 
,must give every man a fair chance. The next subject is :- great difficulty in deciding which 
If i n  everyday life one man cheats D e p o p u l a t i o n  party owned the rooster. Of course 
mother, or if he  does anything un- he knew that only one side was telling 
tairly, we say, " That  is not Cricket!" This means that people are dying out, 

or getting fewer and fewer the truth ; but he could not saLisfy 
What we nleail is that suc,h conduct himself as to which party that was. 

Are there fewer people in your village 
would be inlpossible in cricket. YOU than there used to be? If so, why? The Rooster Stretches his Limbs -: 

should try to play as fair in  every-. Again. 
;hing as you do in cricket. If you 
ion' t ,  then as D:tgo Morea says, the The Government is thinking, hard 

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the 

Umpire rnay "arrest" you-out! about Depopulation ; and the Editor Magistrate li-ent to the village u7 
wants to hear what the readers of The 

Papuan villager think about it. both parties to the dispute and 
New Cricket Grounds. rooster. And he inspected the hou 

we give sonie pictures of the open- Prize of 10s. for the Best of Sere and of Laka under each 
:ng of the Elevala and Tanobada which he found the usual fowl-roo 
1 '  ,ricket Ground. Articles must reach the Editor by 

that is, the places where the fow 
1st December, 1932 perched to sleep a t  night. 

There are now four Cricket Grounds 
:ach with concrete pitch in Pore- H e  then took the rooster froin 
~orena .  You will see also from Roy motherly arms of Laka-she had 
Slamuri's news how keen the cricket- fast to the rooster all the time- 
3rs are in samarai. there are The ~ompla in t ,  which the Magis- let i t  run about the village yard. 
:ames going on ill scores of other trate heard in the Court for Native was a bit stiff in the legs after being 

?illages. ~h~~ are not reported, but Matters, seemed t o  be quite a simple held in Laka's arms for so long. But  

,he players get just as much fun  out matter, and one tha t  the Magistrate it soon recovered, and started to ~ i c k  
)f them and just as  much good. might easily decide. Bu t  i t  turned up crunlbs of food, and rejoiced a t  

out to be just the  opposite. For  Sere its freedorxi from the caresses i t  had 
brought many witnesses to give evi- been forced to endure during the two 
dence that the fowl belonged to him days in the Court-house, &nd again 

Can a  Fowl Give Evidence ? and always slept under his house on behaved quite as  a proud rooster 
his fowl-roost. And Laka brought should behave. 

AYHE yon will all laugh a t  the witnesses to give evidence that  the M above question, and wonder fowl was her property, and had always He Comes Home to Roost. 
low 1 can be so silly :ts to ask it, and slept on the fowl-roost under .her The Magistrate, assistei! by a crowd 
rou rnay not want to answer it. If house. of village people, including Sere and 
,ny of you do trouble to answer the Laka and all their followers, watched 
luestion your answer will probably  he Rooster Winks a t  the the rooster very carefully, and a t  6 
le, " Of e,ourse ;L fowl cannot give Magistrate. o'clock, just as  the sun was going to 
vidence." You will answer that way The Magistrate was very patient rest behind the Napa-Napa hills, the 
lefore yon read what I now have to and listened very carefully to all the rooster slowly but surely made his 
ell you. I am interested to know witnesses had to say. And therooster ujay towards the houses, flew on to  
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the roost beneath Sere's house, and 
giving a final wink of one eye at the 
Magistrate, who had carefully follawed 
him, tucked his head under his wing 
and went to sleep. 

You Cannot Bluff a Rooster or a 
Magistrate. 

That finished the case, because the 
Magistrate knew all the time that you 
cannot bluff a rooster as to his usual 
sleeping place, ahd that is why he 
took the rooster to the village to give 
this evidence in the presence of the 
people. I think you will all agree 
with me that if it is hard to bluff a 
rooster in such a matter, it is a great 
deal harder to bluff the Magistrate in 
such a rnatter or any other matter. 
So, unless you wish to be made very 
much ashamed of yourself you should 
always speak the truth in Court or 
out of Court. 

The Prime Minister's Lodge. 
- - 

A Mistake Corrected. 

IN our last iss,uq,ye gave a picture 
of the Prime Minister's Lodge 

a t  ,Canberra, and said it would inter- 
est Papuan readers because it was the 
birthplace of the Governor, Sir I Iu-  
~bert Murray. 
I 

This  was a mistake. I t  is the 
Governor-General's House a t  Can- 
berra where our Governor was born. 

I 

Visit of the Australian Fleet. 

N the 16th of September the 0 Cruiser Australiu and the Des- 
troyer Tattoo will visit Port Moresby. 
They will stay two or three days, 
then go on to Samarai; and thence 
to Woodlark Island. 

The Tatt8o has'not been here be- 
fore. 

Why is she called the Tatoo? The 
Dictionary gives two meanings for 
" tattoo" : (1) Beat of drum or bugle 
call a t  10 o'clock to tell soldiers that 
they should be home and going to 
bed ; @) The dark patterns made by 
pricking the skin and putting in some 
colouring matter. 

Perhaps when they named this des- 
troyer they were thinking of the first 
meaning. But  if the sailors look at 

the backs of the Gaile girls they will CAPE NELSON. 
see plenty of the second kind of tat- (Correspondent- Nansen Kaiser.) 

too ; and no doubt they will remember Village Councils, N.E.D. 
it, and say that this is what the name MANY meetings have been held since the  
of their ship really means. return of Mr. Humphries, R.M., from 

leave. The R.M. established Council Boards 
and a ~ m i n t e d  Head Councillors (Chairman) --, 
in every sub-district of the coastal villages. 

Prize for the Best Village. The Councillors hold meetings every new- 
moon. 

G====s3 Chain Gardens. 
ARUNI has won the prize for the The R.M. had explained the idea, and now a best villape in  the Centralf1Di- the village people are makiZg small gardens 

vision this year- The Magistrate went in lowlands and valleys every three months. 
out with " M ~ .  chatterton and the and plant them with sweet potatoes, corn, 

Editor to give the prize money. pumpkins and water melons. The yearLy 
native eardens alwavs took a lone time. and " -, 

The village was beautifully clean. during the hungry season the people had very 

~h~~ had put up a at the end little food. I think chain garden is a better 
plan because if the people do it they would with a and chairs ; and in have enough food for the coming hungry 

of every house they had a tin or pot sea,ons. 
full ~ f - ~ r e e n  palm leaves. Baruni 
was properly dressed up for the prize- Football. 

A football match played a t  Cape Nelson giping. on the 27th instant Kabuni against Tufi team. 
Tu6 team won by 2 gaols to nil. The 
presentation flag has now been held by Tufi 

The Governor Returns to team since last September. The players a re  

Papua. playing very well-not handling the ball, but 

m they are not rough enough yet. 

HE Governor came horne from T leave in the Montoro on 8th 
- 6ep6emhr: 

While in Sydney he was president 
of a big "Conference." H e  spoke to 
the people about the "Pacification" 
of Papua. That means about bring- 
ing Peace to the country, andstopping 
the people from fighting. 

He  also spoke about "Depopula- 
tion." Depopulation means that the 
people are dying out in some parts of 
the country. There are not so many 
children as there used to be. W e  
don't want to see this happen. We 
want to see the place full of babies. 

DISTRICT NEWS. 
(From our own Correspondents.) 

BUNA. 
(Correspondent - N. Raho Rakatan~.) 

Gardens. 
OTS of gardens in Northern Division are L ,  d r ~ e d  all up, because we haven't got 

any rain out here. Only a little dropped in 
the last two months. June,  55 points ; July, 
57 points 

Government Officers. 
Mr. C. H .  Karius, Kokoda, on leave; Mr. 

M. C. W. R ~ c h  (Baniara), transferred to  
Kokoda; Mr. F .  Headon, Higaturu Native 
Coffee Planation, on leave, Mr. S .  E. Smith, 
P.O. (Cape Nelson), transferred to  Higaturu. 

DARU. 
(Correspondent-Williarn Tabua.1 

The ~ i n n e t o i k i  ' ~g i i und .  
BOUT a fortnight ago the A.R.M., Mr. A Faithorn. was taking some of time-up 

prisoners back to  their homes in the Mznne- 
tonka. As they were going past Mawata 
Village the engine stopped. Then she began 
to drift ashore. They dropped the anchor;  
it could not hold. Then the waves swept her 
aground. 

Then they waited for the next tide. When 
she got floated they sailed her through the 
calm water, and there she waited for the fine 
weather. I t 's  a good job it was not very 
rough when they got aground; she would 
never get out. 

Nothing was damaged, except tha t  the 
engine was in bit of trouble, so they had to  
tow her all the away back home. And Mr. 
Faithorn also was carried up to his house in 
a chair, he strained his foot by falling through 
the rotten floor in the villagehouse at  Masin- 
gara. 

The New Mabudawan Church. 
The Mabudawans are very busy this month 

getting ready for the opening of their Church 
on 16th September. There are a lot of villa,ges 
expecting to go to  this church opening. So 
the Mabudawans are busy building new houses 
for them, and carrying food out from their  
gardens ; women and children are carrying 
out wood for fire-everybody is working. 

They've asked some villages to come and 
give them a hand before the church opening, 
while other villages are getting their head- 
dresses and ornaments ready for the  big 
dances, and others getting their canoe fitted 
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up for the  big race. They say every canoe 
that would join In the race would pay the  
canoc that  would wiu C7 each. 

l hava hcard that they've got more -than 
two dozen canoes ready for tbls race. 

KAIRUKU. 
(Correspondent - Leo Aitsi Parau.1 

Rice Planting, Mekeo. 

YOU were told in the  last Vzllaqer that  the 
Mekeo natives were made to plant Rice 

to help t h e m ~ i t b  their Copra to secure money 
for their Taxes. From this list you can see 
what villages of the Mekeo did plant, and how 
many bags were got from their ricegardens:- 

Innwai, 19 bags Rice; Inawi, 81  bags; 
Aipeana, 96 bags; Beipa'a, 333 bags; Amo 
Amo, 64 bags; Rarai, 142 hags; Inavauni., 
110 hags; Ifuifu, 8 bags; Imounga, 2 1  bags : 
Bebeo, 78 hags; Oriropetana, 104 bags; Jesu- 
baibua, 32 bags; Inawaia, 35 bags; Ehoa, 
6 1  bags; Inawabui. O bags. 

All these fifteen (16) villages were provided 
with seeds to plant. They hadJandsc;leared, 
and the rice-seed planted.. 1 4  villages pro- 
duced so much from their gardens f Tnawabui,. 
none. 

This village said that. they suffered the loss 
on account of rats  and birds, so did Jesubaibua, 
Bboa and Inawaia. 

When the crop was ripe ready to harvest, 
Mr. P.O. Healy was sent from Port Moresby 
and wss sent up  by the A.R.M. of the district 
to see tha t  the rice was weU harvested, and 
ratted down the river. Mr. Healy went all 
round the 15  villages seeing how the work 
w e n t ;  and seeing that the rafts were made 
properly. H e  had 2 A.Cs. and 1 interpreter. 

PORT MORESBY. 
[Correspondent - lgo Erua.) 

Opening of Cricket Pitch. 
NEW Cricket Pitch was recently made A lq . .  front of Hon.  J .  T. O'Malley's resi- 

dence, by the Hanuabada and H o h o d a e  
natives. I t  was opened on the afternoon of 
the 14th June  last by His  Excellency and 
Lady Murray. 

On the  Cricket Ground there were about 
500 Poreporena natives. The  ground was 
properly cleaned up, and shelter was prepared 
for H i s  Excellency and his guests. Under 
the shelter a good number of furnitures, tables, 
chairs, and tho,cups, spoons, etc. ,411 these 
were lent by the Hon.  G. Mr. and Mrs. Gutt-  
ridge for use on tha t  afternoon ; Lhis was a 
ver? great help which was given to these 
people by Mr. and  Mrs. Guttridge. Very nice 
cakes were placed on the table for H i s  Ex- 
cellency and his guestsb afternoon tea. 

 den His  Excellency and Lady Murray 
arrived a t  Cricket Ground a t  4.30 p.m. and 
entered into the ~he l t e r ,  Kabua Gairo, the 
Chairman of the Club, asked Nou Goru to 
read the Opening Address t o  his Excellency 
and Lady Murray. The Address hereunder: 

Opening Address. 
Your Excellency and Lady Murray. 

We the Mcmbersof the Cricket Club are very grateful 
for your kindness in attending to tbis ceremony tbis 

afternoon, with some in~pnrtant officers, and wishing 
that you all hear this huinble Petitio~l. 

For nmny years, we have alwais.been looking for a 
Sporting Ground fo r  our vonng generations, but we 
could not fiud any place fdr it; rmtiLt& year before 
last, thisground was given to us by Your Excellency 
&nd for which we are very thankful to you. 

This year we have started and put the concrete pitch 
on it now, and it will be our permaueot Sporting 
Ground. 

And we want to know from you properly, if it will 
be our permanent ground, from to-day and forever. 
We will all then be quite satisfied, and not afraid Lhst 
it will be taken back by next comir~g Governmcnl, for 
we h o w  it is Crown land. 
. .  0;r Cticket Club will he 'lismed " Gido~e Cricket 
Cluh." 

We are Your Obedient Servants, etc. 

His Excellency came outside the shelter 
and replied to the Address. H e  was very glad 
to see plenty of people assembled a t  theground 
on tha t  afternoon. H e  got Kabua to trans- 
late his speech to them. H e  said that the 
ground was given to lhem altogether, and i t  
would not be taken back again. H e  wanted 
very badly, all the young people to learn this 
very good game of cricket. 

After his speech, Kabua Gairo and the 
people gave three cheers for His  Excellency. 
When His  Exccllency entered in the shelter, 
the cook-boy, Vai Boge sent the afternoon 
tea to the table and the  rest of the cakes. 

After havi.ng had their afternoon tea, Kabua 
Gairo askeb'Hon. E. C. Harris  (Captain of 
P. M. C. C.), t , ~  hil the first ball on the pitch. 
So he went out ion  the pitch and hit few 
strokes from natives' howling. -60  from that  
afternoon, that pitch was declared open for 
the boys to plny lheir game on it. 

His Excellency and 111s guests were pre- 
sented with good number of curios by the 
members of this club; they are very pretty 
curios, model Dubu, canoes, and some arrows 
and bows, etc. The ceremony is very nice 
indeed. 

Opening of Tanobada and Elevala's Pitch. 
On the 27th of the sarne month, another 

pitch also opened up by H i s  Excellency, and 
some number of European residents wbo 
were invited. Hon. E.  C. Harris was very 
kiud lo hand all the flags to Rakatani Keke 
and the members of this Club to decorate 
their ground with: So the ground was well 
decorated with the flags, and some kind of 
leaves. The showing of this ground was very 
niceand pretty looking. The two ceremonies, 
one,?t,Gidare and this one, both are the same. 

This first ball was again hit by Hon. E. C. 
Harris. Hon. E. C. Harris  will be 48 years of 
age on 13th October next. H e  seems t o  be 
getting very old, but  he is very keen on the  
game of cricket. And you Papuan people 
should know tha t  cricket is one of the best 
games in the world. Everybody in all the  
countries tries his best t o  become a famous 
cricketer, same as one of the  Australian boys 
by name of D. G. Bradman. Everybody is 
trying to break his records. If one of you 
Papuan boys breaks Mr. Bradman's records, 
you will be called a very famous cricketer in 
the  world. Now, go and try to break Mr. 
Bradman's record. Don't say tha t  you are 
getting old man when your age is up to 30 or 

40 years, but look a t  Mr. Harris ; he is still 
playing cricket, he seems to be getting old,. 
but he is always trying his best in cricket. 

SAMARAI. 
(Correspondenr - ROY Namurt.) 

Football Match against Church of * 

England and Kwato 
N my last artlcle T wrote about the Foot- , I ball matches between Church of England , 

and Kwato's team. We had tned very hard 
to beat Kwato In the Football matches. Yen 2 
know that they had a good strong team. We 4 

had a good pract~ce in the following weeks- 3 
Mazeppa, our Hon Secretary, wrote te 4 
Kwato's team and told them that  they could 3 
come over anytime, and play against us 

S* E they replied to our letter and sald. "That  they 
wlll come over on Thursday a t  4 30 p.m " 4 

The following team was qelected to play 3 
agmnst Kwato's team Roy Namuri(Cnptain), $ 
Norrnan Tl r~wa,  Sylvester Inaruke, Copland 
Raurela, Michael Nalnai, Gordon Ganubela, 
Job Edlwoko, Morrlson, Jeffrev Bunori, , 
Ernest Raglau and Paul Slganinta our Goal- . 
Keeper 

The Game Started. 

The business bad finished about 4 30 p.m.. 
me all came out, and got our singlets on, and 
w~ l ~ n e  u p ,  I told the boys to sLand In orders, 
and we ran out to the field, and Kwato came 
too. Then we started the game, we made  ; 
two goals and Kwato two goals We finished 
playing about 6.45 p m. 

These areabout tharesults  of sorue of ou r  
games. On the 6th July, two-two, 11th g 
July, C.E won by two goals; 25th, all @ 
square, and on the 29tb, C E 'S team m a d a a  
two goals, Kwato team, 1 goal 

Cricket and Football Club Meeting. 
The General Meeting of the Church of 

England Natives' Cricket and Football Club 
was held on Sunday, 17th July, and for the  
ensuing year the following were elected as 
Officials - 

'Patron The B i s h o ~  of New Guinea. 
President: Mr. G. E. Aumuller 
Vlce-Presidents: Mr. D. M. Rutledge, Mr. $ 

R. F. bunt in^, Mr. B. Sewell * 
" m  

Hon ~ec re t a ry  Mazeppa Bacca. 
Comm~ttee:  Franklin, Merrick, Benjamin, 

Frank, and John Guise 
Captain. Roy Namuri 
Vice-Captaln . Michael Nainai. 
We all hoping that our Club wlll become . 

strong and successful in the future, and 
everyone of the members of the Cluh have to 
pay 6s. to help the Cluh. 

The Winning Story in Second 
Competition. 

By Mabel Daroa (1st Papuan Girl Guides, 
Poreporena L.M.S. School). 

lF=&) 

The Story of Coconut. 
H E R E  lived a man with his wife, and T they had a baby girl, and this girl Was 

very pretty and good-looking. So t h ~ s  man 
and woman both talked together to hide th is  
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gi r l  until she grows big, or until her marriage got the  bottom of the  well, she received dan- The Dagwala straightaway reached t h e  
.day. This was the fashion of the old natives. ger. Dagwala at  once came out, and caught first village and asked, Did you people see 
When they got small pretty girl like that, her hand and took her into his house, and one girl come here? And, tell me, where. is  
they kept hidden until her wedding day. -- - made her his wife. The  girl was afraid very she 1) " 

So this was done, in that  fashion, This much, and was crying her dear life, thinking Said that village people, " Yes, she passed 
girl had to sit in the house all the time ; she it was not enough for her t o  marry the  snake. this village and went t o  that  other village." 
did not walk outside and play on the  ground ; She was "lere and 'lways with tears ; and So he went to  the other village, where he did 
a n d  she never saw any other girls or boys. "ls0 lost her good temper' the same thing as before. He  went to all t h e  
Her father and mother alwavs advise her in The Girl's Father and Mother in Sadness. villages where the girl went. 
their own ways, and taught her how to cook 
the food and how to make gardens, how to  
oarry the bundles of firewoods and the native 
bags on the head, etc, The father gave her 
good instructions to  kiep away from people. 
She always obeyed her father's and mother's 
instructions 

The Girl Broke the Instructions. 
When the  girl was grown very big and i t  

was  nearly time for her to be married, she 
failed, and broke all the instructions. One 
.day her father and mother went to garden, 
and  she was left alone herself, and she was 
wondering in her mind very much, what 
would become of her after all. And as she 
was thinking. she heard the voice of the  other 
girls ; they were singing and laughing, coming 
from the village end, with their water-pots on 
their shoulders to carry the water. She for- 
got her father's and mother's instructions ; 
she a t  once stood up and ran outside to  the 
veranda to see what these girls are like. 
When she saw thern6she was full of glad in 
her heart, and said, Oh ! all like me ! They 
were all playing and walking together like 
t h a t  and I was-stayingin the  holm alone all 
t h e  time. I better join with my maidens 
now.:' 

The Girl Went After the Other Girls. 
She went inside the house, and put on five 

ipr six good skirts, and got her water-pot and 
the I~ t t l e  pot with string on to get water out 
and fill the big pot with. She went with 
shame and walked apart from the others, until 
they reached the water-well. She stood 
hidden by herself in the long grass, and 
watched the other girls-how they draw the 
water out. 

After all the  other girls had finished filling 
their water-pots and  went back to home, then 
she went near the  water-well and stood alone 
beside i t  there, and took the  cup with the 
string tied on it. She let down into the  well, 
and  as she dipped i t  down to t h e  bottom of 
the well, she received a danger. 

The Girl Received a Danger. 
I n  that  water- well, thpre lived an old big 

snake called Dagwala. H e  had a big house 
in that  water-well, and he always stayed 
there. When the  girl let  her cup down 
deeper, the old D a w a l a  quickly cut the  string 
off. The poor girl pulled the  string, and the 
cup wasn't on the  string. She was wonder- 
ing if she lost the cup. He r  mother will find 
her out, she being out to draw a water-pot 
and lost that  cup, because no other people 
went up  in t he  house. 

The girl did not  lcpow the  Dagwala lived 
there, so she said, I better dive into the 
water and get t he  cup." Then she hopped 
into the water and dived down. When she 

The father and mother came home, and 
saw inside the house, and the girl was not 
there. And they asked the  people, hut they 
weru all unknowing. They sought, her; in 
every place, but they couldn't find her. At 
last they saw the  water-pot was nct  there 
too. So they knew the girl was already lost 
in the water-well, the Dagwala must have 
eaten her. They went to the water-well, and 
they only saw the  half of the string. They 
went back with tears, and sorrowful in thelr 
hearts. 

The Girl Released Herself. 
The girl had a good wisdom ; she m??e a 

good trick, she humbled old Dagwala, My 
dear ! can I go out  for few minutes to  relieve 
myself ?" 

Said the Dagwala, " No my dear, you can 
do it here." 

Again said she, " No my dear, I will not do 
i t  in front of you. That  is not  our custom 
because we are the people ; we are not used 
to  do that  way. I t  is very shameful to us." 

,Ultimately the girl had begged him .very 
much, so and so. So then the Dagwala 
changed his mind, and took her wishes in to  
account of her begging in good pleasure. 
The Dagwala tied a long string on her hand, 

The Poor Old Man Saved the Girl's Life. 
At last the girl reached tbeold man's house. 

This was only one house bbYonging to  t ha t  
poor old man. 

When the old man saw the  girl was short 
of breath and with shouting, and said, " Save 
me ! save me ! " he was very sorry, and uskod 
her, " What was the matter with you ? " 

Said the girl, " Oh ! the Dagwala is coming 
short way after me, and he is going to  take 
me away. Please save me." 

The poor old nian called her up to his house, 
.and the gi:! told him all about it.  The old 
man said, Now, don't be afraid, I will make 
way for you." Then he began to  tell her all 
about what they were going to do to the 
Dagwala. 

The old man took a big native wooden dish 
(dihu) and filled with water. Then in a little 
while the  Dag~vala arrived there, and he asked 
the old man, Did you see a girl pass here ? " 

and he kept the  other end of the string, and 
let her go. The girl gladly went out, and 
straightaway tied end on t he  hig tree, and 
away she ran very quickly for her life. 

Then poor Dagwala waited so long. H e  
pulled the string, hut the string was tied on 
a tree. H e  thought t he  girl was still thero 
and waited for some more minutes. H e  did 
that so and so. H e  got very tired, and went 
up to see what was the matter. 

H e  went up and saw the string was tied on 
a tree, and the girl was not  t?,ere. H e  got 
very wild to himself, and said, I am a silly 
snake. She lies to me and I let her off and 
she is gone. I thought I makeher my wife." 

The Dagwala Went After the Girl. 
The Dagwala made hold his mind. H ;  

was loving the girl very much. H e  said, 
will go and seek to  her ; I will bring her back 
to be my wife." 

So away he went. The girl $raightaway 
reach one village, and shouted. Oh ! please 
save my life, save my life, the  snake is  run- 
ning after me." The people heard her, hut  
they are afraid because the snake was coming 
d t e r  her, so they are unable to  save her life. 

She knew tha t  nohodv would save her life. 
She left that  village, and went to another 
village, and did the same way. But  none of 
them save her life. She went village to  
village. 

Said the old man, "Yes ! she is in my house 
here, hilt come up to my house, and have rest. 
Then you go away with your wife, because 
you have been very busy to  run round ail this 
long way off." 

When the Dagwala heard that  man talk 
like that ,  he was much exceedingly glad his 
heart and said. " O h !  yes thank you, I am 
very pleased to come up and have rest for 
awhile, for I am getting very tired." 

How the Old Man Killed the Dagwala. 
The o!d man humbled himself to the Dag- 

wale. My dear friend, I have put a dish 
with water for you, because you are a snake ; 
no good to  sit on the floor like this, you only 
living in the  water." 

The Dagwala also very glad and said, 
"Thank you, I am very pleased to sleep in 
that  water for little while." H c  then got into 
that  dish with water ; he feel i t  yery nice and 
cool for him, for a little while'; then he went 
fast asleep. 

The old man came, turned the dish over 
upside down, and he stood on the dish. The 
girl also came and stood on to it. The poor 
Dagwala was wriggling inside the dish breath- 
less ; and in a little while he rcceivcd death. 

Dagwala Came the Girl in a Dream. 
After the  Dagwala was dead, they turned 

the dish over again. Then cut him into pieces, 
and put in the dish and threw him away out  
on the rubbish-heap. 

I n  the night the Dagwala dreamed t he  girl. 
I n  this dream, he appeared himself to t he  girl. 
The girl saw the Dagwala and he had talk t o  
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>er,  ;~n i l  said, .' I t i ~ o u g ~ i t  nln going rnnrry The Woman Found,Three Soft Places to Bowler. 
> O I I .  I P U L  I ~ I V  IO\ .C 011 t , ~  7~111 \\it11 nil nlv Open and Drlnk the Water. 4 niau is a t  t,he b o ~ ~ l i n g  crease with it ball. 
le:i,rt8. ;in11 lLhel.ef;~l-e f o l l ~ ~ \ ~ d  n'ftel. You. ox-er T h e  \\.olnau got the coconut and loolic~l ixt ill his iia:~,l. H e  would awake bis tloJg, but 
hi:: l.ou,:h laud,  sci.atchir~g m!- skin \vith it  all rou l~d ,  allcl she found th ree  soft piaces to  .nlost of all his mind, and t ry  hard to  put  out 
tolleh a1111 :'horns. Rut  1 (lorl't mind rheln, oljen. s]lr t)ol.ed :L ilolo in tile biggest l~ lacc  all his t r ~ c k s ,  and bowl in different ways 
e ~ k 1 1 1 ~  \-<'U f r n ~ n  rillngc to  vill*rge, just :,~ld fo,1lld \ ra ter  in it  too, xrld she  g:l,re i t  to against the bat~ual l ,  and tempt Llim. 
eca.csp I all? 101-c to >nli l iu t  ;rt t he  ~ n d ,  Iler ilusharld first, ~ 1 , ~  old tasted little 
ou ~-o~:rseIf hill me. And it  is very zood of ,.,,;tll his ~o l lg l lo ,  he felt very good taste ; Batman. 
I r i l l  I I arn not ; ~ n g r ~ - .  FT\ only and m,,,, b e  drinks, and wai ts  for a \ ~ h i l e .  9 man s t a r ~ d s  11-ith his hal, in front of the! i 
. i s l l i ~ l ~  i i  tlli5. . l f ter  YOU have killed me, w1let1ier lie iz going to die or  not. W114 he wicket. I I e  s l ~ i ~ u l d  xvork h i j  body and also. 
,h\- (ioll'l 1-ou jixfhcr all "1s "ones and flesh did not. die, and said. " O h !  this  is very much his ~ n i n d .  If he mould not,, I guess the  man.  
Ltog..t,lie,~., s n d  n r a p  then1 \\-it11 the good llew ~,e,b,r  all the water, or anyfhing." wol~ld not  nlake any  scores (numbers). Then 'f tat,  and put lt,e In t h e  graTe properly'?. You . the  score-man will draw ;L duck-egg 

n littic hit \vrong in this case. The wOman-Kissed'with Dagwala his name,  and sllc~iv to :he oth6rs too, 
Yell cu t  i n ( , o  pieces, arid the The 7v01r1ar1 then  got the coconut ant' .N 

of rns lboiis; put .  theln in disll and to  drink. She also las:ed it  very sureet 1 ancl If he worked all the parts of l ~ i s  body to: 

,I-oli ;L\T. ay out, to the rl,hbish-pl;rce, more she drinlis, again and  again. Slle s t ~ l l  to  the  p'lt h i s  . i j  
bears her drealn in he r  mint,, and now ;he tricks : if he ~ \ ~ o u l d  vlav forward o r  backward, -: 

re t,be scmps of your  food. B u t  alt,horlgh 
ller Illind, andremembers that ~~~~~~l~ and his ere3 see when the howler will deliver $ 

,U cl,, your very had t,o me. l \\.ill no t  forget 
said to as sooll as she saw llim she \vill t he  ball:  then Ile knows what he could do  tp 2 

I U .  F m n l  no\\. allcl s o  far m y  love will not  at ollce kiss love and him (hive the ball t o  the boulldary for double two, I: 
l i s l ~ ,  \\-ill continue from generation to  <i 
l l e a i o l l  a l l ,  kiss o , l ,  much ; and generstion to  generation will kiss O r  Otiler"ise 'Iiree'  . .. ' ". 

.'I* ~ . ,  
ry prett,y girls who a re  good-looking: and 'lim. Fieldman. , *.* .F 

.* - .? 
E c l~ ie f ' s  Iaugliters tllcv nlust all  l ~ \ ' e  me. S h e  looks a t  the coconnt for r l i t t le  while, if r m m  is  out  in lhe  6ald. b e  would o y e o  
d kiss l i ~ e  a s  so soon a s  they see me." she got very interested in  the three soft places his eyes to  watch the ball, and wait for  the -9 

nn the coconut. They are  Swo eyes and one batman t'o hi t  t h e  ball. As soon a s  tile ball $3 
The Girl in Sorrow. mouth ; and in  the midrlle place is a little was IliL, then  t h e  fieldman is trying to cetch -. 

The girl Mulie up, surprised and doubtful  ; point out-it is the nose. T h e  place where thix ball witbin t h c  houndarv. 
li  ro~lrld inside tile house: but f o u ~ ~ d n o t l l i n g  she dr inks o u t ,  t h a t  is the  mouth.  S h e  tried The Acts of the Umpire. 
ire. S h e  lllen nrade u p  her mind that  shC again, to put  i t  o n  her  ~ n o u t h .  I t  was  exactly 

(lreaming. She was  thinking ; t n a  with her nose. Then s h e  said,  " w h a t  the I shall say the Umpire is the Judge 017 

ndering. TVhzt will he t h e  sign ? Dagwals  told me  in  my drealn is true." And bfagistrat,e of  the  wholc lot. I l e  a ~ a y  ju 
rnore shecr ied and  was sad with hear t  broken. or approve if there  is out or  not. 

she also ren~embcred w h a t  the  Dagw-ala 
i said to her in he r  drearr~. She  got very Story End. And he combines the teams within the* 

authori ty  of Cricketers. R e  will s tand and and  sorrowful in he r  heart,  and full of J u s t  get a coconut, and make  a lesson of it ; tile k,ozvler ; delivers 
$'. S h e  then began t o  cryl  until  earlp in just look a t  Llle coconut for few n ~ i n u t e s .  I ball yropnrly or not,  n~o l .~ l ing ,  she got the  dish and went  t o  the  hope you will so011 get interested wit11 t i le  
bisll, and picked up  all tilt: jlieces of his D a g ~ a l a ' ~  mord to  tile girl. ;And coconut If not .  lie would certainly call "No-bal l8>:  
? and ~ ~ r a p p e d  wit11 the  good nel\, nlat,  looks sonlething like a face of  a n  animal. or  " Wide," and signal waving his  han 

hmied under her  step. T h e  old man instead of calling. 
n married t h e  young girl. T h e  following also sent  in stories for the All you ~~~d~~~ : Tile man whom I h 

called Judge or  Magistrate. T h e  reason is -!g .he Dagwala's Head Growing into a c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ ~ f ~ ~ P o r t  Iforciby ; Abrri l o m o  Clo. this, Tlley are j u d g s  of the popie who d &  Coconut Tree. Government PrirlLing Office ; Cyril Ararenedi, C:o. 
a nigflt ,  t t le J J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  head was growing Anglican nIiss~on, Taupotn : Nicomrde Kcko, C j o .  !prong' Or disobey Ihe who 

a coconut; At nlorningthegirl woke Anglican llission, Tnupnta; Gae A . ,  C/o. L.SI.S, break the Lam's." Then  the 
Fife Bay: Ahr:~harn P. Ahaong, Bolri; Leo hitpi V.C. (it seems the  score-man) will take them 

~ n d  sal\- t h e  coconut tree growing w1lei-e par,u, C/,. A.R.I\I., Tiniruku: Rohert Urillialn, C/o. before the Magislrate or Judge. They buried the  I ) a ~ \ v a l a ' s  head. L.M.S., Dsru ; D. Wi~ipile Lifu, L.I\I.S. Tcacher, 
Param& Island, Sam of Hl,ln, C/o ,  find out  the  matt,prs. If they "break t h e  

he remained x litt,le while The  coconut B.P.'s, Port nloresby ; Silvesterlnnruke, clo. R.P:S, L ~ w s , "  these men will arrest them. 
hccame frui t ful  this  girl &lso becalne Samarai ; Douere Nnnniri, L.M.S. ,  Kapa. Ritps ; 

lliLllt;  therefore her mind  is %,ishing Barton Diritanumo, N.C., Baniara. T h e  Umpires will do  t h e  same. If a batrnsn '$ 
will not  follow his arder ,  or missei  the  ban. .% r kinds of  food. and the ball will touch the wickets and bai ls  1;: 
x i l l  drop,  did he break the l aws?  Of cours 

The  Dagwala's Promise is now 
Fulfilled. NATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS. he 

m Or  if he touched a hit by his b%t, then th 
ie d a y  the woman 'said to he r  husband,  
e tree got nice Sreen frui ts  on ,  higger than  A Grateful Exercise. fieldman will catch it .  Then the  Umpire ~ $ 1 1  

arrest him, i.e., Out .  i :  
other  f rui ts  : t h a l  mus t  be good to  ea t .  HE cricket is one of the useful end,  you climb ul] tllat tree, and get one  off T for body, as as our  to let us to  eat:' " T h e  old m a n  then work train to  work hard, . [I(? Dago I l o r e a , ' ~ . ~ .  for Govt. hnthropologist,! 

1 n[) t h e  coconnt tree, and knocked one Port 3Iornsby.l 
,nd get down again and Mied to taste the  The  man \\.h0 hegan t l ~ i s  useful game, 1 
first, ~~t i t  bad taste, and  lie took believe tha t  he was no t  thinking of his own 

te husk OR, and  be [ound a hard covering hod\': H e  was i>robably thillkinr of the  
H e  t ry  to  ea,t tha:; I,Ut it 's too llal.d, coming generations of t h e  whole world, so 

the old man o h  ! w h a t  are we they  might grow in heal th  and I~appiness .  BUYERS OF TROCHUS & RECHE-DE-MER 

t'o do  with t h i s ?  Th i s  is no  good t o e a t .  V h e n  a rnin wen t  in a match I suppose h e  
first one I feel caustic bad t a s t e ;  a n d  would work all the  par ts  of  his body as  well 
(1 one is very hard ; we oant ' t  ea t  them." a s  his mind, to  dc all the  works in one. 
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